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Mitiga IR² Incident Readiness
Delivering Peacetime Value to Enhance Organizational 
Cloud and SaaS IR Processes

Datasheet

The Mitiga Incident Readiness & Response (IR²) solution increases organizational readiness for critical cloud, SaaS, 

and hybrid cybersecurity incidents, leveraging IR technology innovations, field-proven delivery expertise, and an 

industry-best forensic data log collection and storage model.

The Mitiga approach uniquely positions IR² as the solution best equipped to address a near-universal cybersecurity 

request for IR vendors – enhancing organizational value in the interval between breach incidents and investigative 

response to reduce the impact of the next critical incident. 

Proactive Forensic Data 
Acquisition, Customer IR²   
Forensic Data Copy

IR² Global Campaign  
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Annual IR² Customer 
Log Review

IR² Breach and Incident 
Response Readiness 
Assessments, Tabletop 
Exercise (TTX)

IR² — Maximizing your IR subscription by addressing readiness 
gaps during peacetime

Moving business structures and services to cloud and SaaS delivers operational efficiencies to your organization — but these 

transitions also likely expand the threat surface to ever-increasing numbers of attackers. For many organizations, there are 

additional challenges related to talent gaps in cybersecurity technology and cloud operations, as well as those associated with 

cost-effective log collection and storage. These gaps can surface at the most inopportune time — during breach investigation.

In response to these challenges, Mitiga IR² delivers readiness services that deliver value today, prepare your organization for  

an incident, and provide ongoing value during peacetime and wartime.

IR2  Readiness Activities
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Mitiga’s technology and services provide continuous, proactive breach investigation, lower the impact of cyber breaches, 

and optimize readiness for critical cloud and hybrid incidents. This readiness-first approach accelerates response and 

recovery time, increasing resilience when incidents occur. Mitiga’s shared-responsibility model is unique. Unlike others, 

who charge additional fees for critical cloud incident response and recovery, Mitiga subscribers face no add-on fees.

For more information, visit www.mitiga.io  or  email us at  info@mitiga.io  
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IR² Revolutionizes Organizational Cloud and SaaS Incident 
Response Practices
Unrivaled Cloud and SaaS Forensic Data Acquisition and Tamper-Proof Storage 
Proactive IR² forensic data acquisition reduces in-house integration cycles and 3rd party log storage overhead, with 1,000 days  

of storage for cloud and SaaS data logs.

As part of the IR² Log Review service, Migita provides recommended practices for organizational log collection and control to 

assure the customer is aligned with industry standards for forensic investigation. In enhancing our customers’ access to their 

forensic data, Mitiga can provide a copy of stored IR² Data, factoring  four months or one terabyte of forensically sound data. 

Visualize Breach Readiness 
Using IR² Technology 
IR² Breach Readiness Dashboard provides  

CISO-level insight into any organizational  

gaps in cloud and SaaS environments.

Proactive Threat Hunting 
Our IR² Global Campaign Hunts and  

quarterly Threat Hunts leverage Mitiga’s Cloud 

Attack Scenario Library and Forensics as 

Code module to automate breach detection 

activities, using hunting filters to accelerate  

the investigation process.

Delivering Incident Readiness 
Value at Zero Added Cost 
IR² Breach & IR Readiness Assessments 

validate organizational approach, TTX 

identifies gaps & dependencies. 
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